FRIDAY, APRIL 27

7am - 5:00pm

Registration
Campus Tour: Northwestern Simulation Center
Campus Tour: Anatomy Lab
AW Forum: Northwestern on the Forefront: Confronting Disease on a Global Scale**
AW Forum: Brain Aging is the Days of Alzheimer’s Disease**
City Walking Tour
Hospital Tour: Northwestern Memorial Hospital
Hospital Tour: Lurie Children’s Hospital
AW Forum: Thera and New Cardiovascular Health Across the Lifespan**
AW Forum: Imaging: State of the Art and Future Advances**
AW Forum: Evening on Maxwell Street: Experiences at the Chicago Maternity Center
Mentoring Lunch with Feinberg Students and Fellow Alumni
Conversations with the Dean

Hospital Tour: Shirley Ryan AbilityLab
Women in Medicine Tea at the Historic Drake Hotel

SATURDAY, APRIL 28

7am - 5:00pm

Fun Run/Walk
Yoga
Late Registration

Pancakes and Perspectives Breakfast
Medical Alumni Association Board Annual Spring Meeting (by invitation)
AW Forum: High Intensity Physical Activity: The Cure for the Frail Older Adult?**
AW Forum: Northwestern on the Forefront: Primary Care in the 21st Century: Currnt Trends and What We Are Doing at Feinberg: Celebrate in Chicago! All Alumni Reception and Dinner

AW Forum: Then and Now: Cardiovascular Health Across the Lifetime**
AW Forum: Imaging: State of the Art and Future Advances**
AW Forum: Evening on Maxwell Street: Experiences at the Chicago Maternity Center

Gold Coast Walking Tour
AW Forum: Worried About Aging? Don’t Lose Sleep Over It!**
Library Tour: Galter Health Sciences Library & Learning Center
Commitment to Scholarships Luncheon (by invitation)
Committee Alumni Luncheon
A Taste of Chicago Lunch

Chicago Architecture Foundation Bus Tour
Museum of Contemporary Art Tour
360 Chicago and Tilt
Chicago Architecture Foundation Bus Tour
Nathan Smith Davis Society Reception (by invitation)
Young Alumni Social for Classes 2003–2017
Reunion Class Dinners

SUNDAY, APRIL 29

7am - 11:00pm

Diversity & Inclusion Alumni Brunch